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QUESTION 1

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET as its application development
platform. You create an application using .NET Framework. You use the application to create an assembly. Now you
need to encrypt assembly data. The company has not provided encryption requirements to you. Which of the following
symmetric cryptography classes will you use to accomplish this task? 

A. RSA 

B. 3DES 

C. RijndaelManaged 

D. DES 

E. TDEA 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Henry works as a Software Developer for SoftTech Inc. He creates a Windows form named 

MyForm1. The form contains detailed information about a student. The form uses a ListBox control named ListBox1 that
concatenates two strings displayed in two TextBox controls. Henry wants a method to return a value for the control.
Which of the following options will he consider while creating a method for the control? 

A. A method with a string return type. 

B. A void method that passes only one parameter. 

C. A method with an integer return type. 

D. A void method that passes more than one parameter. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2005 as its application
development platform. You create an application for the company. You need to validate the phone number passed to a
class as a parameter in the application. Which of the following is the most effective way to verify that the format of the
data matches a phone number? 

A. Regular expressions 

B. Nested If statements 

C. Use the String.Length property 

D. A try/catch block 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

John works as a Web Developer for ProMetaworks Inc. He creates an ASP.NET application, named MyApp1, by using
Visual Studio .NET. MyApp1 contains a page, named Page1. Page1 contains a RadioButtonList control that contains
five items. John wants to ensure that users select one of the items from the RadioButtonList control before submitting
the page. He wants to accomplish the task with least development effort. Which of the following validation controls will
he use to accomplish the task? 

A. CustomValidator 

B. RangeValidator 

C. ValidationSummary 

D. RequiredFieldValidator 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

John works as a Software Developer for CyberOrbit Inc. He develops an application, named App1, using Visual C#
.NET. He implements security by using the security classes of the .NET Framework. In the application code, he uses
the 

following statements to create two PrincipalPermission objects representing two different administrative users: 

PrincipalPermission Perm1 = new PrincipalPermission("Mark", "Manager"); 

PrincipalPermission Perm2 = new PrincipalPermission("Davis", "Manager"); 

John wants to create a new PrincipalPermission object by combining these two objects and use the new object to make
a demand. He wants the demand to succeed only if the current principal object represents either Mark or Davis in the
role 

of Manager. Which of the following methods will he use to create the new permission? 

A. Intersect 

B. Copy 

C. IsSubSetOf 

D. Union 

Correct Answer: D 
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